South Amboy, N. J., Friday, February 8, 1924

. No 46.

STEPS TO PREVENT
FLARE-UPS IN CITY: TAKE
"ACTION ON BROADWAY FIRE HOUSE
t
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$ .Introduced by Councilman-at-large Tice To
tf Transportation and Storage of Explosives In
y—New -Fire House, on Broadway To Replace
"Eyesore" To Be Erected.

South Amboyans You Know
In the City of Harrisburg, Pa., Rev. E. Aurice Mell was born,
December 31, 1877. _ He came to this city to be secretary of the
local P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. in August 1920, and during his period
here - a little over throe years, he has become very popular not
only with the members of the "Y", but also among the townspeople of South Amboy.
He received his early schooling at the Mt. Joy Soldier's
Orphan School and the Harrisburg Public Schools. He also attended college at Findlay, Ohio, und graduated from the Harrisburg Academy. He later took up seminary work at Bangor, Me.,
and was ordained into the ministry in October 1902 at the First
Church of God, in Middlctown, Pa. During a period of ten
years, until the Fall of 1917, Rev. Mell served four pastorates.
When the World War
broke out, he enlisted his
services with tho V. M. C.
A. workers at Harrisburg. Within a short
time he was prepared to
go abroad, but the great
"flu"
epidemic which
broke out about that time,
caused all orders for going abroad to be cancelled, and before the bun
had been lifted, the armistice had been signed.
Having become interested in "Y" work to a
great extent, by being
affiliated with the Har-

Price Four Cents.

BRONISLAW BARANOWSKI KILLED BY
TRAIN EARLY THIS MORNING: BODY
MANGLED BEYOND RECOGNITION
Accident Happens Between C. R. R. Station and George St.
Bridge—Was Employed By Raritan River Railroad
•Company as Car Inspector—Can Locate No Eye Witnesses to Fatal Tragedy.

Another fatal accident occured some question as to whether or not
ordinances taken for the Morgan Intra-coastal Canal,
this morning, shortly before seven he was caught between the work
an by the members The assemblyman introducing Bill
o'clock, when Bronislaw Baranow- train and the Raritan River passenCouncil, at their No. 197, is fighting hard to have th
ski,. age 43, an employee of the Rari- ger train that was due to leave the
Tuesday night, was canal project side-tracked and th
tan River Railroad Company,-as car local station at six forty-five. Re"introduced by Council- Mayor urged that no effort or action
inspector, was crushed by the wheels ports from the Central Railroad of, I d win L. Tice, to pre-be spared to resent its passage. On
of the Jersey Central extra train No. fices state that while the passenger
* " It the transportation motion of Councilman Connors, ttu
558, that passed through here about coaches did pass over and mangle
explosives within the communication was received and re
six forty-six this morning. Baranow- the body.of Baranowski, the engine
> of the City of South ferred to the Mayor and Council for
ski was mangled to such an extent of this train does not present any
"providing penalties for further deliberation.
that idnotiflcation was impossible ex- appearances of having struck him.
"' of said ordinance.' It
Ordinances defining duties, naming
cept for a railroad book in the pock- This leads the officials to believe that
(that the railroads are the officers and fixing their term of
et of his coat. Parts of his body he was either struck by one of the
explosives of similar office and compensation, of City
were picked up along the railroad cars of cither of the trains at the
suaed the disastrous Treasurer, City Physician,
City
rack for some distance. He- wasstation at the time, or else stumbled
at of September 6th., Solicitor, City Tax 'Collector, City
found by Abraham Bloodgood, of 152 and fell between the cars of the work
fvktims were burned to Engineer, Port Warden and Harbor
Bordentown avenue, an employee of train.
time, and others suc- Master, Vere taken up on their second
the New York and Long Branch
The ordinance was' and final reading by title and passed.
Baranowski is said to have started
railroad, who had just alighted from,
to prevent a These .ordinances were all approved
the train that is said to have killed his daily toil at six o'colck this morni at any time in theby the Mayor.
Baranowski. Other employees were ing, as is his usual custom. Some of
'WM adopted by motion
An ordinance electing a constable
notified and Coroner Mason was the employees of the Raritan River
' Connors, who moved and defining his duties and powers
shortly on the scene, and gave per- Railroad had been. in conversation
laid over under the rules was taken up on its first reading and
REV. E. AURICE MELL
mission for. removal of the remains vith him shortly before the accident.
reading.
laid over under the'rules. The orHe had-recently purchased a home
tary
of the Y. M. C. A. in Canton, Ohio, in 1917. This is the
to his morgue.
that will start the dinance names William S. O'Brien,
at
327 Portia street, formerly owned
largest
railroad
"Y"
in
the
country,
outside
of
New
York
City.
constable,
for
the
term
of
office
in the way of securing a
As no one so far has been located
Besides being equipped with up-to-date amusements of all kinds,
}for housing the local fire qualifications, bond, duties and powthat was an eye witness to the acci- j by John Perrine, and is said to be the
it also contained 125 sleeping rooms, and a cafeteria capable of
and also the purchasing ers as provided by the Uws of the
tient, it is said by those' who were I father of twelve children. Arrangeserving from 700 to 1000 daily. An orchestra furnished the
ch needed fire apparatus, State.
first told of the affair, that the un-ments for burial are now being made.
music for dancing every Monday and Tuesday nights at this orBaranowski had been in the emby Councilman Cociens.
The budget for the year 1924 for
fortunate victim had just been
ganization.
instructed the City all purposes/other than local. schools
checking up on cars on the Central ploy of the Raritan River Railroad
Mr. Mell has occupied the pulpit of several of the various
to make search for the ordin- was approved as per the resolution
Railroad Biding and was walking up Company for a number of years and
churches in this city, as well as outside churches on different ocr pertaining to the construction of offered by Councilman Tice, same to
.the tracks to make his daily report to was a very faithful employee, he havcasions. - He has always been found to be a willing servant,
that was to have been be published in the Citizen as prothe office of the Raritan River Rail- ing some time ago been made fore-ready to help out whenever necessary for the cause of humanity.
some yean ago, also when vided by law.
road Company. There seems to be man of the car inspectors.
His main ambition at the present time, however, lies in the hope
. H found, that the City Solicitor
President of the Council Lovely
that the Y. M. C. A. will be established on Broadway, where
I,<HtT-Engineer be prepared to go appointed Councilmen Cozzens and
to tie up in Committee the BaTkman
Mayor D. .C. Chase now makes his residence, as he has been
With the necessary papers and Tice as members of the Board of Esrepealer. Up to the present timeassured by the Board of Managers of the local "Y" that this
...for the floating of bonds to timate, who will meet with members
the Committee on Commerce and Nachange
will
take
place
when
conditions
warrant.
According
to
•are of the additional expenses of the estimate board of the Board
vigation has not reported out Assemthe plans, which have been drawn up, the building will be comand obtaining cost, etc.} of of Education within a short time for
blyman Bnrkman's bill.
pletely remodeled. Besides -four bowling alleys, it will be
and apparatus required. the purpose of apportioning school
Indications point to a bitter clash
equipped with dormitories, gymnasium, and swimming pool. He
.nutation was adopted unani- moneys for the current year.
n the 1924 Legislature over the disalso-,hopes to be able to cater to transient boarders.
The request of the Fish and Game
position of the Morris Canal Funds.
The local "Y" has two hundred active members enrolled on
There are already several bills introfollowing resolution was of-Club to use the Council Chamber for
their books. During Mr. Mell's three years here, the old buildduced which will, in effect, take away
by Councilman .Lovely and their meeting tonight was granted
ing
along
the
railroad
tracks
known
as
the
P.
R.
R.
Y.
M.
C.
A.
the appropriation made last year of
" ;on the death, of our Warby motion of Councilman Connors.
has been remodeled. The baseball diamond and the tennis courts'
A communication received by the
$875,000 for the purchase of rights 1 Edward Render, of 395 Raritan
Woodrow Wilson:
have undergone considerable improvement. An active schedule
of way for the New Jersey Ship Ca- street, is in the local hospital suffer.President Woodrow Wil- Mayor was read, wherein it was statof bowling has been mapped out each year, and has been found
nal. One of these bills, Assembly ing from three broken ribs and a
passed away and with his ed that the city was requested to
to work out very successfully.
,
send
two
delegates
from
the
council,
No. 197, by Assemblyman Barkman, I punctured right side, the result of a
• great heart has stopped
Rev. and Mrs. Mell are still very active in Church work. Mrs.
of Morris County, is a direct repeal- smash-up of the bus he was driving
and a great mind has stopped together with the Mayor, to a meetMell is a vocal as well as an instrumental music teacher. Both
er. Another Bill, Senate No. 120 by and a trolley car on Main street, on
i g As President of Prince- ing to be held in Perth Amboy, on
have the distinction of having sung a duet before ex-president
Senator Bright, will establish a "Mor- Tuesday morning about seven o'clock.
; • • • University in this state we learri- Tuesday, February 18th., under the
William H; Taft, on Young's Pier in Atlantic City,-in the Sumris Canal Fund", which is to include
The bus which Render was driving,
'«# t know him, as Governor of New auspices of the Raritan Terminal and
mer of 1910, the occasion being at the time'of the Christian Enall money received from the Lehigh was owned by William Rosenvinge.
we hegiin to appreciate him, Waterways Association/ The advisdeavor Convention. Mr. Mell was married May 21, 1901.
yalley Railroad Company, and to only During the heavy rain storm, and
aa the
President of our ability of having a competent engidevote the balance, after all costs of while wiping the wind-shield to get
••untry we learned to love him. In neer survey the water frontage of
No. 12:
Series of "South Amboyans You Know."
dismantling the old canal have.been a clearer vision, Render stated that
•very walk of life his influence was Raritan Bay, in view of ascertaining
paid, to the New Jersey Ship Canal he must have been edging closer to
felt, and h'" striving always for what what would be of the best advantage
project.
•
the trolley tracks without noticing
"~~ thought, to be right with every to the various municipalities borderof his strength and with every ing the bay. Councilmen Cozzens
Proponents of the New Jersey Ship it. Before he could get his bus out
of his being will remain as an and Tice were appointed to attend
Canal project, among them Mayor of the tracks, the Public Service trolpie and a guiding principle to this meeting with the Mayor.
Frederick W. Donnelly of Trenton; ley, No. 1936, crashed into the maunborn thousands who shall hold
Councilman Connors requested
former Mayor J. Hampton Moore, of chine and all but demolished it. How
'fci« name in the veneration, it so that the City Clerk notify the Chief
Philadelphia, president of tho Atlan- Render escaped fatal injury seems to
stkshly deserves.
of Police to have the bus. drivers
tic Deeper Waterways Association; be a miracle. Other occupants of the
Assemblyman Harold Hoffman, who bus, numbering about ten escaped
V ''Be' it resolved that all the acts cover their routes as laid down, and
1
Last night Luke A. Lovely Post
Jewett, Mrs. James Cleary, P. J. introduced last year's legislation; unhurt.
of the Mayor relating to the death not take short cuts here and there,
Senator Morgan F. Larson; Charles
'©< Mr. Wilson bo concurred in andas seems to be their practice at pre- ind its Auxiliary inaugurated plans McGowan, Mrs. W. Compton.
He was given attention by Dr.
Oldsmobile, Mrs. A. Conover, J. E. W. McCormick, of New Brunswick, Weber and later removed to the local
confirmed, and be it further resolved sent. The Councilman stated that he 'or a membership drive in this city,
and Russell A. Watson, president of hospital.
' that the City Hall be draped ,in had reference to some of the busses inder the chairmanship of H. G. Hoff- Applegate, George Wein.
- mourning and the flags of the city cutting over Broadway instead of nan, beginning February 10th, and Paige, Mrs. J. Falk, J. Southard, W. the Raritan Terminal Waterways Association, are nil up in arms over the
be.flown at half mast for a period of coming up Main street and over nding on Washington's Birthday. Behn.
thirty days, and that during the time Stevens avenue, and then John street. he joint meeting of the ex-service
'Ford, Mrs. G. F. Disbrow, J. R. attempt to take away the Ship Canal
funds, nt a time when such an action
of the funeral of the deceased exA petition signed by property own- men and Auxiliary .was a gala affair; Downs, J. Harkins.
President that our people be request- ers on Fourth street frim Potter to in which fun and enjoyment mingled
Overland, Sarah Dowdell, H. Math- would seriously affect the chances of
favorable action by the federal Coned to refrain from their usual oc- Thompson streets, requesting con- ith the business of the evening, and Is, Phil DownB.
Steve Thomar, of 323 John street,
cupations to such extent as they may crete curbing and sidewalks, was read he membership drive got off to a
Cadillac, Mrs. A. K. Stults, H. Leo-gress.
a thirteen year old youngster, proved
by
tho
City
Clerk.
The
petition
car'ery
good
start.
The
active
worknurd,
J.
J.
Lynahan.
be able.
Lanon Flayi Repealer
to be the guilty party in connection
Studebaker, Mrs. J, McDonnell,
Steps will be taken in the very ried about twolve names. On motion rs of tho organizations have been
Senator Morgan F. Larson, who with the sounding of the fire alarm
near futuro to have, the' face of the of Councilman Tice the matter was ivided into teams, with three mem- Russell Hardy, Harry Dowdell.
was responsible last year for the Ship on Sunday afternoon from box 41,
clock in the First Presbyterian referred to the City Solicitor to have era on each team, and with the in- Chandler, Miss Winifred Gibbons, Canal measure passing the Senate af- at the South Amboy Terra Cotta
an
ordinance
covering
this
proposi:entive of the prize, a trip to NewMrs. J. C. Johnson, O. Miller.
' Church lighted at night. This was
ter Senator Emmerson Richards, of Company's plant. Officer McCorork and a show, to spur them on, the Packard, Mrs. H. G. Hoffman, Mrs. Atlantic, had attempted to keep the mack arrested the boy, who was iden\, the sum and substance of a resolu- tion drawn up.
In a communication to the coun- •ivalry will be intense from now on.A. Heim, Tom Davies.
tion offered by .Councilman Cozzens,
.
measure in his committee without re- tified by several other boys as the
.in which the members of the council cil, Chief of the Fire Department, 't is the intention to make a house
Rco, Mrs. J. Triggs, F. J. Rogers, porting, announced his intention this one ringing the alarm. He was tak•--will confer with the Board of Trus- James Nolan, gave an inventory of o house canvass, in addition to per-H. Ruffner.
morning of opposing all legislntion en before Judge Reuben Forgotson
,'tMf of this Church, and see if the all equipment carried by the various ional appeals in public, and the Post . Rolls-Royce, Mrs. E. Yeoman, Mrs. that would affect the Ship Canal on Monday morning for n hearing.
- wbrk of" lighting the face of the companies in the city. He also ind Auxiliary expects to go way over Ed. Applegate, Mrs. G. F. Disbrow. funds.
The case was turned over to the Juclock is possible, if so, that the work pointed out that the city was in very he top. Each new member of the
Chalmers, Mrs. Dora Ginter, Mrs.
venile Court for their decision in t'
"The
New
Jersey
Ship
Canal
will
be donvand charged to the city. The great need of additional fire fighting •ost or Auxiliary enrolled during the F. Hoffman, M. Lee Stults.
be of untold benefit to the people of matter. •'
.' clock'< hart been found very valuable apparatus and equipment. On mo-lampaign will count ten points for
Hupniobile, Mrs. F. Bloodgood, the State", said Senator Larson,
Young Thomar is said to hr
tion
of
Councilman
Cozzens,
the
he team scoring the membership and Mrs. A. Behn, J. Cnntlno.
to everyone in the daylight, and with
'and you may depend upon my oppo- bad record for his age". He
this in mind, the city fathers are en-matter was referred to the fire com- very member of 1923 whose renew- ! Peerless, Catherine Cleary, Pauline
sition to any measure that will defer short time ago brought into r
'.
* 'deavoring to make it equally as mittee.
1 membership for 1924 is token by Conlogue, Chris Mulrain.
or delay the consummation of this entering the butcher slior
1
'.Valuable as a time-piece in the dark.
The request of Mrs. F. H. Hall,
team will count five points. The I Cleveland, Edna Agan, Mrs. Theo. project. The United States Engineers
Isley on Brondway, and te'
The resolution was adopted and secretary of the Woman's Club, for !rive wilj begin immediately, and the 'Bloodgood, Chas. Bohn.
have recommended the construction
' voted upon unanimously.
the privilege of the use of the Coun- 'ost expects that it will be able to Chevrolet, Mrs. R. Hardy, Dr. J, F. of the sea-level canal. The Hoffman from the cash drawer,
connected with a »'
A communication was read by thecil Chamber on February 21st, March irrange with each Pastor of a Church j Weber, W. D. Burns.
bill pasred last yeai- gave a tremen- that took place not'
this city to make an announcement
Muxwell, Mrs. C. Mulrain, Leo duous impetus to the Ship Canal plan(
City Clerk from Mayor Donnelly, of 25th"and April 17th., for the purpose
the upper acetic-' Trenton,' requesting1 the city council of holding card parties, was granted in Sunday of the drive and ity pur- Coakley, Wm. Lyons,
and now that we nre in n position to employed in '
on'
motion
of
Councilman
Connors.
loses. Each Thursday night J until j Bulck, Ed. Dukacz, Mrs. H; Ma-hove Congress act favorably upon tin
•;o take appropriate action in fightufacturipg r
4 against Assembly Bill No. 107, William 0. Mtixneld, in a cgjnmu- 10M 2|B|, the Post and Auxiliary will choll, Mrs. Allen.
appropriation for i(a construction Amboy. *
'"h has for'its purpose'the using nication to the council state'^M * " ^joint;meeting at the (Legion ' Stutz, M. O'Toole, J. Conover, M. any, legislation nffeeting New Jerhen returns and repoijta will Nagle.
/
•
- funds ;from the'Morris Canal He failied to seo'w'hy he sh&jild
sey's purchase of tho' rights of way For
" ; * >o?
The I '•'•<i'W-« i dp,,. [ Dort, J, Cotilogue; M. Cloary, W. would bo mW serious!."
*er purpose other thnn that tiroly responsibl
gradt! ,
iriHtho bill Intro"
'"
Sonator/Lnrson iajipnrefully nnn!Assembly mo f
yzintr «J^the Morris ' r il lefjli'ntin"

FIGHT ON TO SAVE
SHIP CANAL FUNDS

1
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BUS DRIVER BADLY ,
j
HURT IN SMASH-IF

•

LEGION AND AUXILIARY MAKE
PLANS FOR MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

ARREST BOY WHO
RANG FIRE ALARM
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•tnce Harkins bid 400 and made it
and that's a Jong time ago.

Fill Up on Oeed Food.
. If the farmer could adopt the medicine vendor's methods of advertising
Jack Southard's baby is getting his Ware* there wouldn't be any rural
along fine, he says, but he can't un- economic problem. Filling np on good
Instead of poor medicine would
derstand why someone didn't train food
help everybody.
her to sleep nights instead of
Advertise in the Citizen.
Vice Commander Lyons has another little boy to feed, but he eays
he's easily satisfied.

, A "rip-roaring" meeting of Luke
A. Lovely Post No. 62 was held last
night, ft is said that "A man is.
J. MELFORD ROLL, EDITOR
without honor in his own country"
* Subscription rates: In advance, zones 1 and 2, $1.50; zones 3 to 8, $2.00 and State Membership Officer "Bill"
certainly had that saying
- communications or items of interest received by us must be accom- well exemplified last night when he
attempted a debate with the "Fightby the signature of the writer to insure publication.
If anyone thinks he can write
ing Plumber". The good old times
?&
snappy
paragraphs that will get
Entered in the Post Office at South Amboyy N. J. as second class matter. on Broadway were vividly recalled
when the real argument started, and around the lible laws, he can hand
them to the adjutant any Thursday
p
ji referee was the only thing needed
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1924
at all,
.
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A tit. Louts pa»tor took (or hi* Sum
day evening topic "A Good Breeze" d
preached with a bouquet frown In ,
»t hi*, side. "How fur we, have trav"
from the 'lull,ilre and brimstone'
mons of the past," comments V.
Boston Transcript.

-

i
- where one of
No eats last night, and there were
the members "Sturdy" O'Leary was many disappointed appetites but the
encased in the manly art of sejf-de- Post will make up for that next
Thursday.
f"£se
\

. , \ Same old story! It is to be hoped that the members
tTpfthe Ci^y Council'do not emulate the example of Nei'O, In any event O'Toole.made known The police detail did good work on
^ w h o is said to have "fiddled while Rome burned."
*". Perso» h i s ^ . for .-the member- n recent Sundny morning. As Leo•-••';"
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i « n 'P campmon, which will be under- nard sayB, "Five minutes every mornthe need
February 12th to 22nd. ing and everything is "spic-anil-

i

y|;;; More fires during the past week emphasize
w a y from
£ b f additional fire apparatus". It should not be necessary Post Membership Officer Hoffman
•v,"-l$

*•"'". i « i 1 .

'

i

' . . I "i

•

0

' e i'

Bpnn."

has nicked n membership committee '

•:.,

We imagine Hoffman did a little

J
wKtwait until lives are lost, or until there is a fire of disas- Bnd
y Presi
. cnteraining on Thursday night. Anyhaa flBked t h o AuxlUar
boy Trust.Company
tomorrow
night
early.
'trous dimensions, to impress upon the city fathers the dent,
Machoii
toapick
a similar
nineMrs.
o'clock,
when
contest
schewill bo
arranged
to South
spur tho
\. i»<BCeS8lty pf providing protection.
committee
to meet
at the
AmSTRUCK BY AUTO

. ..y* The councilmen are interested. Several members of
->• H . Nostrand, employed m the
J
hardware store of Sam Mendinets
the council are active firemen and have the interests of the, legible person in this city.
;
department at heart. Their failure to go ahead is pro*
bably due to their concern over the city's financial condiPenn street,
. tion and over the possible political entanglments that may
morning at Broadway and Henry
be created by giving one company priority over another February 7th., which the Post is now
He was rushed to the local
in'providing apparatus. This condition should not exist, working on. This win be a get-to- hospital where several minor injuries

be installed%££%l&^£,%
by Mrs. Ludlow, De- were attended to by.Dr. E I H . Eulner.
South Amboy'sfiremen,who have proven their courage partment
Vice President, and Mr."tH<f complaint was, made against the
and their interest in the. department, should not, and will Raymond
fleers of the
Post Department
and the Auxiliary
White,
Vice driver. Nostrand was discharged
Commander.
Luke
.A,
Lovely
Post from the. hospital on Wednesday.
not, delay progress by a petty "squabble's! over which comhas' never before had an installation Jansky was taken to the City Hall
pany, securesSPORTSMEN'S
apparatus first.CLUB AT LAST
;•
of its officers and the ceremony will by Officer Maliszewaki.
men,
-,.* South Amboy is at last to have a Fish and Game Club.
cor- CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS TO
HOLD CARD PARTY
Interested sportsmen of the city have called a meeting for Huiylnvited toatteid. The Ladies ;
1
this Friday night in the City Hall, and it is expected that Auxiliary will provide real eats and i The Catholic Daughters of Amer* '/" ', • , « W*f• f v i
i * ii
0 o # w ' I" "WfT 1A'
thftfc will orobftbly QFRW out & l&fsfi ica will hold a card party Monday
evening in the Knights of Columbus
many local Nimrods and followers of Sir Izaak Walton n u m b e r b J t t h e m e m b e r g o w e i t t o .rooms
on David street. The fol'will gather to talk over the things that are,dearest to their the state officials to be present.
lowing ladies will serve on the coml
s
• '- ' —
**— Downs
reported,
considerable
. .
...
i • o•
i i v
progress
on the
Washington's
Birth- mittee in charge of the affair:'Mrs.
f
Anna Cbakley, Mrs'.' Margaret Coah,
Orgamzation can accomplish much. South Amboy «foy Dance at the High School Audi- Mrs.
Nelilev Coan,. Mrs. Catherine
•
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CITY'S N E T D E B T
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' meting and promise to'promote considerable activity during* 1924.
Several members of the Post took
advantage of - the meeting at Trenton

j

1

.

" V.

i» • «

- '

is a first essential to peacfe of mind!
A CHECKING ACCOUNT in this
Institution affords a sense of perfect security.

It provides ample protection /.

for every dollar deposited and a com*
plete record of every payment made.
/ •

Open a CHECKING Account today.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SOUTH AMBOY. X. J.

Alpine's Annual

' ,:• Figures of City Treasurer Kress Upon the City 8 net to meet National Commander Quinn
'

nancial welfare that the Safety of funds >.

ney and Dorothy. Dwy«r.'

debt are most encouraging. The net debt, in its relation °"his «"»* ou '°' t New Jef?ey' *n<I
;/%*• .

So many things depend on one's fi- ;.

'

has a great number of inveterate gunners and fishermen, torium and the Patrons are responde d if they "stick together*' they can not only have a '"^0^0°the* reguiar'^n^ing'^on
Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, Perth.'Amboy,
n i g h t y gOOcljtime out of their club*, but they can do much Thursday night the,newly elected and the Misses Clara .Crick, Ain»
to improve gunning conditions in this section.
W e e s will have an organization Callahan, Francis Callahan, Julia Delr

, ,• . {-.,••
jt="
,
'• .

SECURITY

*l»o attended the Legion, dinner at

toftne average assessed valuation, according to his figures, t h e Robert Treat Hotel in Newark
is 4.01 per cent., and npt the least encouraging feature is on last Saturday. Mr. Coniogue re«.«!•••••«"

'

*

t

<

•

i

.i

pects 1924 to be the banner year for

,:;)• These figures are based upon an average assessed val* the American Legion. Commander
nation of a little more than, three and a/half million dol- Quinn is extremely vehement in ad-

^ Wluch> eaiemely lo,. S. t.k^.11 in .11, it

ta*."SS!*^aCi25S?5

asSf South Amboy, even in spite of the high tax rates with its opponents brought forth mighty
^nicK we have been afflicted, is still pretty sound finan- '•pptaiw at Trenton. He especially
-iht

-
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Our regular, line of High-Class Merchandise slashed to unbelieveable. prices.
Supply all your needs at these low quotations'. See our big two-colored circuu
lar for further bargains;
'

y-

*!. A brings.to the front Ms ideas on the

; cially, and. in much better position than nearby cities that flnanCiai prophecies of Secretary of
. afe staggering under big burdens of bonded indebtedness, the! Treasury Mellon, stating that in
• ;•'•

.

•

.

H. Wolff II

Trousers Free!

I

For alimited time we are taking
orders for "TAYLOR MADE"
Suits, and offer/an extra i>air of
Trousers FREE!
,; Thereare,91 patternsandstyles
left in our last Spring,book, from
Which these selections c^in- he
but there is absolutely
to distinguish tteiri .from

for
fiscal
yearprophesied
in government
af1922the
Mr.
Mellon
a deficit
fairs, of $600,000,000 as a reason for
President Harding vetoing the bill,
when as a matter of fact, the year
ended;with a'surplus o f $323,000,000
more than enough to pay" the largest
estimates of the entire cost of the
adjusted compensation measure for
the 'first year. Commander Quinn
spoko in the same .vein at the dinner
in Newark, and from the applause it
was apparent that the new Commander has the rank and file of the Legion with him.
Any .members who wish to go in a
group to the County Meeting at Perth
Amboy on Monday, February 4th, can
secure transportation from the Legion'Home at 7:30 P. M. Several
automobiles will be provided, but if
anyone can't get down that early,
they may go alone. The meeting is
to be held at St. Peter's Parish House
which is a block from the City Hall.
Ex-service men and their ladies are
invited to this first,County meeting
of,1924, and Commander Downs,expects that. Luke A. Lovel/ Post will
be well represented. . ' . * . .
U i i o n Uviljr
1\
' The big mystery of the Stoie Meeting isif Where did Stults go with t<»e
two,.girls immediately af,ter dinner
-at the'Robert.Treatf^ .

FREE!
•.•.. 7 P S R J
ALPINE ECONOJVfY SALE

chase. ,None to children

AN EXCEIXA QUARTERLY FASHION BOOK (formerly 25c) with any purchase None to children
' x
FAST COLOR APRON GINGHAM. 32 inch Ginghams. Neat check's and
plaids. Good quality, per yd. 18c
Many patterns, fgood weight, per yd.,
Saturday
..
i
12c Ladies' Flannel Night > Gowns. Neat
Patterns. Warm Scotch Flannel,
Ladies' Union S^uits. Lace trimmed,
S ea^h,
,...',.
_.59c
fine gauge. Worth 59c, Special.. 29c
Ladies' Extra Size Gingham House
Ladies' Pure Linen Handkerchiefs.
Dresses. Embroidered fronts.,6 All
y
Neatly Hemetitched. Can be emcolors in checked ginghams. Very
. 98c
broidered. Extra Special.. 3 for 10c' large
40 inch Unbleached Muslin. Fine No. 6 All Corn Brooms. Well made of
good green corn, each'
1__1 49c
thread, close weave, worjth 29c, fine
' • .for sheets, pillow cases,' underwear, Large White 'Cups'; and Saucers. Perfect goods, Special .per set^...... """-'
etc*» per yard „
,
...
19c

j U

-4

fc:^
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An interesting and profit-sharing event to every Furniture and Floor Covering buyer. A pre-season sale
deVoted to the interest of prospective customers, in which we are placing on sale the finest quality of merchandise, bought for Spring business. The assortment is large and your selection will insure the delivery when you
•want it.
f*
'l--

-

.

'

"'

. • . . ' • • • •
BEDROOM FURNITURE

BEDDING

- . We are how showing a larger and more complete line of Overstuffed Furniture for the Living
Room than ever before. Coverings in leather, tapestry, velour and mohair. The famous Karpen
line with Marshall spring cushions and guaranteed
j construction.
i,": : The Royal Easy Ghair Overstuffed Suite, in
;f velour, that can be converted into a bed, has a
1$ large 'cedar chest for storage and both wing and ,
"arm chair are equipped with the famous push but- .

'You cannot appreciate the extraordinary
values offered in this department until you have
seen our display and compared our prices with
.other good lines.
''
.
Beautiful effects in Walnut and Mahogany.
It is not our aim to argue QUALITY into our mer, chandise, but to see that only merchandise made
by high grade manufacturers is placed on our
floors.

One of the most used pieces of merchandise
in the home is the Bedding. Your much needed
rest is materially interrupted by the use of a poor,
mattress. Can you afford, in justice to yourself,
anything but the best?.
, .
Our stock is made up of nothing but the best,
such as Stearns & Foster, Simmons, Purefelt and
Kapok Mattresses, all positively guaranteed to be
just as represented at rock bottom prices.

•

'

.

'

.

'

'

'

•* LINOLEUM AND CONGOLEUM

-

,

:;, ton reclining back.
:•

DINING ROOM FURNITURE

f, ' An assortment that is pleasing and from
' which no difficulty will be experienced in making.
v a selection. Full 10. piece suites in Plain Walnut,
'Two toned, beautiful Grained Walnut, Mahogany
and Golden Oak. Period styles with chairs in
v leather and tapestry seats. An inspection of these
suites will convince you of their dependability and
low price.
'
.

r

'CONGOLEUM
i'

".rf-

Every yard and Art Rug guaranteed to give
absolute satisfaction. A positive cut in the price
of these goofls .under the price as advertised by the
Congoleum Company.

I

'^1

*

• •'

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

V '

-

' ! ' -'""" •' ',

•?•

FLOOR COVERINGS

The best you can possibly afford is the cheap. est in the end.
.
The truth of this statement can only be proven by personal experience. We would consider
it a pleasure to confer with you on the floor cover*
, ing question. We have a large assortment in tops, axrain>
isters, velvets, wool and'worsted wiltons, in all
sizes.
Heatherdown plain- wool rugs. These rugs
are made in plain colors in combination, and can
be had in Dark Blue, Rose, Brown, Green, Light
Blue and Taupe, an extra heavy wool rug particularly suitable for Dining Room, and Bedroom use.
Made in all sizes.
' .

( New- goods are arriving daily and we are offering new inlaids in moulded and straight lined. Also the new "Dutch Tile" pattern, which will certainly add to the attractiveness of the kitchen.
An entirely new line of Prints, the burlap
back kind, that with care will make a lasting floor
covering.
v

/ SPECIAL

We have a number of yards of Linoleums in
short lengths, from 2 yds. up, which will go on
sale as remnants, to be priced from 25c per yard.

LINOLEUM LAYING
We take special care of laying Linoleum as
. it should be, which, means that you can get more
than twice as much wear than under ordinary lay*
ing. Let us give you an estimate.

•' '

-x^mm^
:

i>

'"-i,
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Store Open Saturday Evenings'

>?••&

2ffi-fl2N

Broadway

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
. Rev. Austin C. Brady, Pastor
trnvtmrno immvt
••
Sunday Services
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1924
i0:S0 Morning Worship. Junibq
Sermon, "Bone Breaking". Regular'
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN; CHURCH
Sermon, "Pride". Sacrament of the
" G. a; Sehlbrede, D. D., Minister
.lord's Supper.
10 -00 'A. M. Sabbath School. Mr.
2:30 Sunday School. , W. M.''Einr
mons, superintendent .,
Pnul W. Prather, Superintendent,
7:00 EpwfirthO,L'' -"
'"411:00 A. M. Church Service. "An
I Jarold Strattd^i'."'
Irhesl; Enquiry Answered."
•B.q^P. M.. "A lone Way-farer'B

nououTH unmi crnm

South Amboy N.-.J.

Provided "Patture" for Fttas.
The United States Department of
Agriculture maintains laboratories on
a (arm near Washington where dogs
are. kept to provide "pasture" (or
fleas; chickens Infested with lice nnd
'ttltcs provide means for testing various'powders and dtps; cockroaches
are,raised in large numbers; bedbugs
are grown on guinea- pigs .and' ruts
and now the public .supplies Insects
In abundance wnen^'tne ^(Jepnrtment
nukes known what It'wants In the
.line of experimental mnteHalr •'

CHOICE

« Olaaa meets at 10:20 jlvinn.
,Mt,»
^'•••>^^^J.;• Second ""'I

"HI

Quality is counioil the most mluablo asset by the
discriminating housewife. \\1
sho 1B shopping
for heAmoais sho must bo atiai|ud that thoy are of
h)'%p\irhy. Wo gu««int) tho quality of our

SPORTS
Boxing. Baseball
Basketball. Football. Bowling.

fights fans of this city journeyed'to
Perth Amboy to witness the O'LearyNelson fight last night
Ki<| Fouts sure can "step" in the
gym. He thinks nothing of going
twenty rounds of training at a fast
dip.
o.

NATIONAL TURNERS AMATEUR

Wolf Bendoff in two rounds at Bal- This bout will no doubt surpass the
previous one with Ryder's hand in
timore, Md.
January 1903, Peter Maher stopped good condition.
Joe Choynski in two rounds at Philadelphia, Pa.
Advertise in The Clttu*.
January 1913, Joe Jeanette knocked out Chuck Carlon in one round
at Easton, Pa.
January 1914, Freddy Welsh defeated Leo Kelley in eight rounds at
St. Louis, Mo.
January 1917, Willie Jackson
stopped Johnny Dundee in one round
at Philadelphia Pa. This was. the
only time that Dundee has ever been
knocked out.
o
Small Spring Leg Lamb,

Own Tin*,
. A genuine love of your own tltn* Is
the recognition, In what you meet^n
It, of those best moments which" crave
to be made accessible even for th« remotest of ages following.—John Brskine.
,
.

BOXING TOURNAMENT
The amateur boxing tournaments
held by the National /Turners, of
Newark, draw some good boys in all
CHRIS MULRAIN — SPORTING EDITOR
the classes. The different events are
AH Communications Must Be Signed
Event No. 1, 112 lbs. or under; Event
No. 2, 118 lbs. or under; Event No.
3
pound
.
39c
Gary's Hall. Joe is an all around > ^ l b s - o r under; Event No. 4,
JOXING THRIVING IN STATE
athlete. He plays a guard position 1 3 6 l b s - o r under; Event No. 7, 147 SACRED HEARTS WIN GAME
Small Rib Lamb Chops, pound
_' 39c
'-Boxing is enjoying a period of with the'Orange A. C. football team, lba - o r under; Event No. 6, 165 lbs.
The Sacred Heart, Jrs.« defeated
prosperity heretofore unknown in the State professional champions. He o r u n d e r - Not more than two pounds
Prime Rib Roast, pound—
v—-----annals of the glove game in New Jer- is also a well known basketball play- wiM b e allowed in the different class- the Brighton Jrs., of Perth Amboy,
on
the
Knights
of
Columbus
Court
Cross Rib Roast, pound
.
•.
cr, and every summer acts as a life e S Tuesday night in an interesting game
The
i V Not since the ring snort was legal- guard at Asbury Park. Last sumpreliminaries will be staged by tlio score of 20 to 25. The Sacred
Sirloin and Porterhouse Steak off Prime Beef,
i z e d under the Hurley Law in this mer Joe nearly lost his life, when Saturday evening, February 16th and
Hearts
would
like
to
arrange
a
three
t
h
e
good trim ~
. : i
41c
% ,State has there been as many.jclubs he-attempted to save two women
finals Monday evening, February
V-'operating successfully as at the pre- bathers, and- only his great ability i 8 t h - F i r s t P r i z e iav e t t c h c I a s a w i n game series with the Lightning Jrs.
Round Steak Prime Beef—--..—
.
39c •
rfK*$ent.moment, the result being an in- as a swimmer saved Kim. The writ- b o a B o l i d 1 4 k t 8T°ld s i n « ! e stono on St. Mary'g Court.
The score:
'y creased amount of revenue received er went to school with Joe and can diamond ring; second prize a JapanFresh Pork Loins (small)
.
21cSacred Hearts
'-^"through this source by the State remember on sever* camping trips, e s e diamond ring; consolation prize
G.
F.
T.
s
o
l
i
d
Fresh Shoulder, long cut—.„ ..:.
15c
% treasurer. This nourishing condition Joe used to get up at 5 A. M. and *
r..._
Bold scarf pin to losers of
6 0 12
"^reflects the greatest credit to the of- thingVnothing of swimming a great semi-finals in each doss. A large Archie, f
Veribest
Chopped
Meat,
2V&
lbs.
50c
.
8 1 7
SC fleers under whose control the sport distance before breakfast. McCart- s i I v e r l o v i n 8 CUP w i l 1 b o "warded the Wudek, f
Kurt/,,
c
1
1
3
\V was placed by the last amendment ney fought in Perth Amboy several c l u b M«»i>>8 the most points in the
Fresh Pigs Feet, 3 lbs. for
25c
Lagodu, g
1 0 2
y.'y'io the State law and is a direct ^con- times. ''
tournament. The Turners club house Carp, g
1 0 2
Fresh Ham, Jersey Cut
.„„; : .
21c
> tradiction to the self-styled, reformis
Since
writing
the
above,we
have
•located
at
211
Bruce
street,
?',^irs'who lift an elevated eyebrow at
Sugar Cured Skinned Ham, pound
25c
received word that McCartney on Newark.
This is where Sturdy
12 .2 26
,s/the mention of the word boxing.
BrifhtoM
Roasting Chickens, ppund
....
39c
•<•{»;*',.Boxing in this State is being gov- Tuesday night knocked out Vic Clif- O'Leary .first entered the ring. Some
G. F. T.
an efficient, impartial man- ford, of Newark, in the sixth round *W«lerful >outs ara witnessed at
Rib Bacon, pound
.
.
——
21c
these amateur tournaments.
Torrel, f
„
— 1 4 fl
that has occasioned less criticism of a scheduled ten' round bout.
•.
:
l
Malloy,
f
4
6
McCartney has been matched to
''"•?than In New York State, for instance, fight
2 1 5
Harrigan, g. .
We handle, nothing b u t the very best Meats
Charlie' Arthurs, of Yonkers, BROADWAY FIVE WINS
.where the.-commission there in times
THREE STRAIGHT GAMES McCallen, g. .
2 4
past has, assumed an attitude of dic- next Thursday night at Laurel Garand
Groceries.
On the "Y" alleys Tuesday even- Desmond, g
1 2 4
•' toting the policy for the entire coun- dens, Newark. This bout ought
We give away S&H and Elk Trading Stamps' |
try. Occasional objection may be dl- be a "hummer". It will be remem- ing, the Broadway Five took three
6 11 25
.-, rectcd against the commission—all bered that Arthurs is the man that straight games from the Crescent
with
every purchase. We also redeem S&H
. persons in public life are subjected stopped. Sturdy O'Leary, / Sturdy, Five.
1
Stamps cash or i n merchandise.
The scores:
L to criticism, many times harsh and and his manager, will view this bout,
NEXT BOXING SHOW IN
'. 'uncalled for—but generally speaking in order to pick an opponent for
PERTH AMBOY FEB. 14TH
We give special every Saturday double S&H
Nichols
,.'• tliejre is nothing objectionable about Sturdy in Perth Amboy.
The next boxing show at Perth
S. RuBzala .—
\ boxing as governed in this State'
or Elk Stamps.
Amboy -will be held on Thursday,
H-;.:1 The'boom of boxing in this State ST. MARY'S HIGH VICTORIOUS M. Ruszala
February 14th. The main bout will
M.
• is conclusively shown in a recent reLast Friday night, Keyport High .
be between Charlie Ryder and Pete
port made by Secretary Allan Trim- School's basketball team traveled to
H us tic. It will be remembered that
ble in which he stated that whereas this city, where they bowed in defeat
796; 769 718 Ryder and Hustic put up one of the
last year there .were only seven dubs to St. Mary's High School for the
greatest battles witnessed at the New
Broadway Five
operating in this State there are now second time this season, by the score
170 206 Auditorium. Ryder injured his hand
* twenty-flve, only live of which hold of 34 to 11. St. Mary's played a
:
146' 204 199 in this bout and was forced to quit
licenses for open-air arenas. Since fine defensive game, holding Keyport
M«aU and Grocartot
153 184 in the sixth round. This injury causthe system of licensing boxers and to three field goals. The score at
..
managers was inaugurated by State the end of the first half was 14 to 6 Popp
168 202 169 ed him to lose fpur or five bouts. He
Chairman Newton A. K. Bugbee ap- in favor of the locals.
Cowan
169/ 202 169 has done no boxing since his last api
pearance in Perth Amboy and his
proximately 650 glovemen and 100
Tonight St. Mary's and 'South Am-'
jiand
is now completely recovered.
managers have procured registration
814 936 963
cards. The fee for active partici boy High School's team come to-'
pants is $250 and* $5 for managers,
"" MORRIS AND
both annually. There are thirty-two
I
IN FEATURE BOUT
The
score.:
licensed referees, several - of them
I At the boxing show to be held in
St. Mary's High School
having naiton-wide reputations in_
Carteret on February 8th-for the
eluding Danny Sullivan, Hank Lewis,
' benefit of the Fire Department of
.3
' Harry Ertle, Jack Waldron, Harry Phillips, f
that place/Corns Morris, of Carteret
0
0
McCoy, Howard. Smith, Frank Fer- Ryan, f.
wjll meet Lester Applebaum in the
5 „ I feature bout. This bout has been
' guson and Joe Jeane'tte, the latter of Kennedy, f
Gleason,
c
1
whom has the distinction of being
.._3|
hanging fire for over a year and while
Gelsinon, c. :
the only colored arbiter..
1
1
:
• Newark leads the list of cities Alex, g.
0
ought towin in a few rounds if he
1
, where clubs are operated, having
carries the fight to Applebaum. The
10
four that stage shows regularly durother bouts will be between Dick
*. .
.!... o
ing the indoor season. Jersey City OX,- g /
Lynch and Chick Woody, of -ElizaAn.derson,
g.
.....
o
and Peterson are tied,' with three
beth in the semi-final; Young Letts
o
' while Passaic has two. -Boxing is Monagha'ri, g
battles Joe Hogan in a return' bout;
—,_
, .jhow conducted in al^ sections from Mullen, g
and Kid Karslich will meet some good
~,~
0
Wildwoo"d on the South to Patorson
boy from Elizabeth. A special bus
THE additions made to Northern New Jersey's telephone sys<
8 84
in North Jersey. Atlantic City has
will leave the S. A. A. C. rooms for
13
Keyppr^ Hi(h School'
clubs, one operating in the
the fight at 7 ;30 P. M. sharp.
tern in 1923 would serve a community containing as m*(.y '
.
. G. F. T.
. o
winter, while other cities where box- Polumbo, f
telephones as there are in Elizabeth, Passaic, Hackensack and
'0 0 0
SPORT BRIEFS
ing is conducted are Trenton, Eliza- Evans, f.
•__ o 2 2
Montclair combined.
(By "Bring It Up")
_beth, Perth Amboy, Hoboken, West Carhart, c.
.
.'. •_ l 1 3
Newark
boxing
promoters
are
try• Hoboken, New Brunswick, Harrison, !layton, c.
L...-.
1 0 2
The construction program carried out last year was the greatest
ing to have the scale of admission
^arteret, Englewood, West New York Vandorn, g
i 0 ,2
to
boxing
bouts
raised
from
$15
the
and Long Branch. Jimmie DeForrest Walling, g
o 0 0
in the histoi^r of New Jersey's telephone service.
top price to $25. If this is accom' considered the most capable trainer Manuel, g.
o 0-0
>• * £
plished, a large arena will be built
in the, country, conducts his Long Miller, g
o. 0
in
Newark
and
some
of
the
big
bouts.
Branch club during the summer, as iohort, g
million dollars-were invested in new telephone
o 2 2
will come to New Jersey.
does John Jennings in Jersey City.,
facilities to provide the service of wider scope and better
The dub there is known aa the Oak3 5 11
The Omaha heavyweight, Andy
land A.' A.
quality you demand.
Schnader, is coming East and will no,
. With an idea of eventually formS. A. A. C. NOTES
doubt be seen in Newark. Harris
ing a national body to supervise botf1
Kid
Karslich
is being kept busy Covell, of this city, served in the
„ ing, State Commissioner Bugbee recently made overtures to the com- lighting, Last night he fought in Navy with Schnader and says he is
• missions of Pennsylvania, New York, 'erth Amboy, on February 8th, lie a good fighter,
' ——
Connecticut and Massachusetts con- boxes at Carteret and on February, ,
Paul Berle%bach, the'new sensacerning the matter^ of recognizing 12th, he fights a return bout with
tion of the fight ring added another
mutually licenses issued to boxers and Frankie Schpreder for six rounds.
Young Letts, will meet Joe Hogan, knockout to his credit Monday night
their managers, Now Jersey does not
central office was completed and extensive addition:* to 14
ask boxers from thsee States to take if Perth Amboy, at the Carteret when he stopped Frank Carbone in
.other
central offices were started.
'
,' out cards here and the commissioner loxing show on February 8th. Letts six rounds. This iis his 23rd corisecitf
asked the boards of the four men- fouled Hogan the last time they met utive knockout and the first time
1190
new
Workers
were
added
to
the
organization;
mak~
n
Perth
Amboyj
and
is
anxious
to
that
Carbone,
has
ever
been
knocked
tioned States to take similar action.
' V,1
out in over 150 battles.;
•' This is a matter of much convenience meet Hogan again.
ing a total, of 7450 now employed in building, maintaining
Kid Moran will shortly Ve-enter the
visiting boxers, particularly prefito
and operating the system.
•<
Lew Tendler received the decision
'• litntnary boys. However, the niove- ring as his hand Is well again.
Young
Letts
in
his-nightly
work
over
Roy.
Mitchell
in
Philadelphia
•,,'ment amounted to nothing, - curt re'^ plies of acceptance from secretaries >ut ia improving.fust and he should Monday night in ten fast rounds,
.
. ''being all that was received in ,an- be able to beat Hogan when they <
1
McTigue only "wants $26,000 to
,v i'wer. That is the reason why New meet again.
J e r s e y refuses to concur in rulings
Quite ^number of the club mom- battle Young Stribling a return bout
I, ]
iv"of'-thp other bodies concerning BUS; ers will make the trip to Newark in Newark.
.,,,-,>:-..,
pensions, * For instance, the authqri- next Thursday to-witness the Arthurs
<' tijsS 'at Hartford, Conn., recently ask-, and McCartney bout.
"Spark Plug" Russell
and and conduct
The Hyers Brothers are always Goldberg fight the main boil
""' 'the Jersey solons to suspend Harry
d
more
illfijin this State also bfceause the fighting becjaurt. one. gets,up first lir-VUurel A. C. in Newark'^Mlu#p
jwn Panther is said to lave rofus- ;he mornin* and,wea*B the. others night
•,
'.
'^F^ffim
|to submit his "injurefl hand" to, slothes, and {they jvant t i have it out ' ^
'" '' 0 . . V^V^VJ'' * , ...
lamination,' .Choirmar' bugbee an- in the, ring/ ' Thij
jr be, put,'/
DO v
•«rSMP»w'"
In
I
Pe
P
\?
silence.
' )n
)n

Telephone 226

236 N. Feltus St.

fnnt'l

A NEW RECORD FOR

Telephone Construction
J.N NORTHERN NEW JERSEY

178,000 miles of new telephone 'wire* ere installed.

Eight central office buildings wcte enlarged.

34 existing switchboards were enlarged, one new

\hone.Us$

